HAZELDOWN EXTENDED SCHOOLS
Parents Teachers Association
Registered Charity No. 1075576

ZOOM AUTUMN TERM MEETING
MINUTES
22nd September 2021
7.30pm
PRESENT: Ellen Palmer, Stuart Ludford, Carol Borham, Mel Donnelly, Tracey
Aston, Jackie Godwin, Hannah Sweeney
APOLOGIES: Lee Goodenough, Kit Hardee, Stephanie Gedney

1. October Disco - is still unfortunately a no go. Concerns around too much indoor
mixing of school years and the lack of ventilation through the hall and the need for
numerous parent helpers to go into school. Instead we will have another ‘Break the
rules’ non uniform day on Friday 22 October. Ellen to sort poster.
2. Christmas Fayre in its usual form can’t go ahead either, we will work out some
alternatives - stalls on the playground after school - books, toys, uniform, cakes,
xmas cards, craft kits and /or goods. Virtual Santa could be done again possibly.
Committee to think about options and regroup shortly.
3. AGM - needs 30 days notice, Zoom option preferred, Wednesday 3rd November
2021.
4. New members needed for PTA, majority of committee resigning at AGM - more
newsletter promotion to follow.
5. Great news that someone at our school won the national jackpot, Ellen will continue
to promote periodically.
6. SumUp - Jackie still deciding how to work it - offer on standalone unit at present (£80
v £100)
7. Facebook uniform exchange - how it works - post a picture to the page, Ellen shares
it, then the buyer and donor can message each other. Also, boxes and drawers are
set up in reception for uniform donations, Charlie O usually sorts through these then
they are either posted on the fb page or sold at sales. We intend on having a uniform
stall / sale in run - up to xmas so can use stocks then.
8. Possible Winter Coats & Wellies Sale – maybe add to Christmas Fayre?
Meeting closed at 8.00pm

